[Acute severe pancreatitis caused by anti-HIV drugs].
Acute pancreatitis in patients with HIV infection is infrequent and often not recognized. Autopsies performed on patients died for different pathologies show pancreatic lesions approximately in 50% of cases. The etiological factors associated with acute pancreatitis are related to HIV infection and particularly to drugs used to treat the syndrome or to prevent opportunistic infections. We report a case in a 38 years old male patient with AIDS without risk factors for acute pancreatitis in which the disease developed while taking Stavudine, Lamivudine and Indinavir. His conditions improved with intensive medical therapy. The subsequent medical course became complicated. The patient died after 75 days for severe abdominal haemorrhage. A review of the literature reports several cases of A.P. in HIV patients mainly related to opportunistic infections. Many authors regard the medical treatment of HIV syndrome as etiological factor but a casual relationship was never demonstrated. The aim of the present paper is to underline that besides Lamivudine also Stavudine and Indinavir might be related to acute pancreatitis. Clinical and laboratory investigations in HIV patients are therefore indicated for an earlier diagnosis and treatment.